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SOVIET-GERMAN BORDER
STRONGLY GUARDED
The border between Soviet Westera Ukraine and German-occupied
Poland is strongly guarded to prevent the escape, of refugees from
Soviet-occupied lands, according to
dispatches received by the "Svc^
boda ' from Rome. - Along the river
San barbed wire fences have been
erected, and strong detachments of
guards posted for that purpose.
Their orders are to shoot first and
ask questions afterwardfl^sl
There is a steady influx of Russians
into important offices in the Soviet Western. Ukrainian government. A Russian gymnasium, devoted to Russian studies, has been
established ih Lviw. It will accomodafe 150 students. A number
of students have been sent to-Moscow, to continue their studies there.
;
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CANADIAN UKRAINIANS
IN MOVE T O W A R i j p

Canada's Ukrainian community
took one step toward unity Saturday tFeb^a^a Step which Ukrainian spokesmen said.might evehttrally lead to the formation of a
provisional independent goverainent for the Ukraine oh this continent.
Leaders of two of the' four principal Dormnion-wide Ukrainian organlzatiohs, ffief' Brotherhood of
Ukrainian^ Catholics and the TJkrainian National ^Federation, met
in the Wmnipeg home of Rev. Dr.
W. Kushner and decided to form a
committee fte co-ordinate worKrinr
the cause of Ukrainian independence being carried
Canada.
Delegates came'flbm several points
in Saskatchewan as well as from
Wlhnlheg:
. Dr. Kushner was chosen-to head
the committee. This body will first
seek the co-operation of the United
Hetmau organizations, the Ukrain-ian Self Reliance league and all
other Ukrainian organizations. It
will also undertake to direct the
work of th^ Ukrainian community
along these four lines:
It will seek to aid in every way
possible the Ukrainian contribution to Canada's war effort. It will
atterhpt to persuade Allied leaders
that the establishment of an independent Ukrainian state is essential. It -will join with similar Ukrainian central bodies in other
Allied countries in seeking to gain
a hearing with the governments
of tnose, countries, jfe wfll seek
ensure that the Ukrainian^ pointer'
j ^ ^ ^ w l l be understood aal^xuny
sis possible by the' great powers.
Two prominent non - Ukrainians
attended the meeting, and-?^vere
named hohorar^advisors, and a
third man agreed to act in the
same capacity. The three are Prof.
Watson Kirconnell, J. T. Thorson,
K. C, and R. ^Finlayson, N. C.
Members of the committee, besides Dr. Kushner, are: Secretary,
Prof. T. :1L Pavlyshenko, Saskatoon; treasurer, Rev. M. Pelech,
Saskatoon; W. Kossar, Saskatoon;
W. Swystun, Winnipeg; O. ZerebIfioliRedberry, Sask., and T. Melnychuk, Wmnipeg. Others present
were: A. Martinhiki B. Wasylyshyn,
Rev. G.. Zydan, M Babey and M.
Kopiakiwsky, of Winnipeg.
The formation of the' committee'
Was announced to a gathering of
Canadians of Ukrainian origin Sunday afternoon j^thlS Institute Prosvita.^0r. Kushner, Pj$pf.- PavlyChenko, W. Kossar and W. Swystun were speakers. Each pointed'
Jfiai^'fhaf the ideal of democracy
as.practised in Canada was worth:
fighting for.
^^^P^l
E f l p R K h a Winnipeg Tr^nie," "
February 5, 1940)
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GESTAPO HEIJPlkvRlEDiS
ENDV UKRAINIAN

REVora^

From time to time one reads or hears Polish claims
that Europe owes their country a great debt former seryAn International Newe Service iceS in repulsing the invasions of Asiatic hordes which
dispatcK^om London yesterda^li^
declared : that German Gesta^tfe
threatened at times to overrun the entire continent. WftK(secret police) contingents limped
out attempting t o take aWay any credit due to Poland in
Russian troops to- crush a Ukrainthis respect, we desire to stress that if any nation has this
mn:'-revolt; killing hundreds in t h e '
right to claim the honor of being the shield of European
iormjBjP-PofiglrUkraine UoW oc^civilization against the Asiatic nomads, it id the Ulcraihian
iupied
by
the
Soviets;
according to
nation.
A Dt^pest dispart published by
Geography itself made Ukraine the shield of Europe.
P ^ L o n d o n I^ews-Chroniole.
Situated on the very threshold; to Asia, t h o u g h which the
The dispatch said the uprisings
hordes poured into Europe, Ukraine had ^ fight against
against Soviet rule was staged by^
them before anyone elsfc^ The Poles, of^fSbiirsie^las^edf
Ukrainian peasants' M the Tarhopioi -'
With them t o r j b u t it was^fiiot u n t i ^ p ^ - l f t K ^ h t u w i
area not far from the Sbviefe-Gernaan boundary that Tuns throughrf
against the Tartars, and at a time when the latter's might
what was fornierly Poland
had - begun to disintegrate.
^
Before then, however, many earlier hordes had a t p
PERSECU^^OF ETHNIGtempted to establish themselves upon the invitingly rich
GROUPS IN BRA^afi?
lands of EuTope^Jfernongrthe earliestJ^ere' the fitttta^^tt
Mongol origihvftu^ invaded Ukraine about 37ft "A. D. anri
did not disappear Until the (teath ^ p i e l r powerfui?leader;Brazilian authorities' have^ em-barked upon.' a polity of rigorousAttila, i s 453. Then came the BorgarS)lgf TittMtt9r origin,persecution ahd denationalization part.of whom managed to reach present-^ay Bulgaria,
^^tite various 'ethnic groups iawhich they helped to found.. After the^Hiurntg the early t
habiting:-. that - j country; according
to a letter front Brazrr.printed in
part of the 6th century, came the Avars; of Mongol 6rigltf,
who maintained themselves-in Ukrame foi^n^ehd of tne
m Edmonton, Canada (reprintedfr
8th century. Prior to that, about 700, another horde of the I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S v o b o d a ^ y ^ b n o t ^
the chief victim^ of this policy are
same stock appeared in Ukraine', the Khazars, who estabthe
Ukrainians, Who tdgether Wttfr-u
lished a kingdom frdm the Caucasus to fJj^pnieper, which
Other immigrants helped to buildthe Kievan Prince Sviatoslav (reigned 964T-972^,finally dev
up the country. They are forbid"!
den to^preserve er cultivate those
stroyed. About the middle of the' ^
cern^py' camefJSSfe
elements" of their datiy: life Which
Ugrians (Magyars) who finally settled in Hungary.^Eney
are Ukrainian in character, suclt aain turn were followed by other Turkish-Tajrtar tribe^ the
Ukrainian speech.
'^vlPhus faii" the edge of this rigOTw-'
Pechenehs, Torks, and Polovtsis, of whom' the first and
ous denationalizing policy has been last were' most rapacious. Against all these hordes, the
felt mbst severely by^ the UkrainUkrainians had to wage a deadly struggle;
$jm
ian churches, which are mamly
Catholic. The priests, for examph^""
Meanwhile, Safe behind Ukraine's backj^Polami had
haVe been forbidden by the authb-.
no encounter with the Asiatics, Until with" the aid of her
lities to" deliver their sermons in union with Lithuania (1370) she managed to occupy most
Ukrainian. This ban is being
forced by pohce? who break intoJ .of Ukraine—whose Weakened condition, due to the horde
the bhurch in-the midst !ofether"
attacks, brought about-her downfall as a n . independent
service, disrupt it, and Often arrest-state. In this manner the defense of Ukraine agairist the
the offending priest on the spot, v^p
The most flagrant of such acts
ho'rdes devolved upon Poland. Yet she was too weak to
took place several'months ago in
give th^Ukrainians adequate protection. They had'to' do
Curitiba, capital of ?the Parana
it themselves. In this frontier fighting, incidentally, there
state^l^Mch'^pntains a lAtQjffiJfr
rainian colony. It Was visited-then '
arose among them the Cossacks, one of the finest military
by Bishop^fi^n BuChko, de^rgnated
forces of all times, whose exploits in defense of their
by Rbnie.as VWtor'wtKef Aposhomeland against the Turks and Tartars on one sic^f'and
tollc See fof the purpose c^'Visltiiftr Ukrainian!^ r)ari8hes tiirbughout '
the Pores and Russians on the other, won fame-for them
Sotttnf; tAmerica.
throughotit the Occident and the Orient;
During the church servfceS fflM^I
Any credit to wMchWdland is entitled for protecting
at whlch'he ofiidated^Jpofiejft b'rblMJ'
intp^proehth^^md demanded thtte^
Etirope against the hordes, is mainly fot the repulse of a
htf^'^Btotr preaching in UKaMian.TurMsh-Tartaj^ost before the. very gates.of Vienna'^pfcj Tfiey
oreated sttch an nprca^itfiat
168$$ty mixed force^Med DygKmg JoM ^bieSlpOf $M the services had lo^l^ brfit^f '-^n
a close. TnuYincident was. reported'
land a^bfPrince StarhembeYg eW Austria. The^ame for
by
the BUenoS Aires Meetly,"TJfc-"
this sigUal.victory is usually associated with Sohtesfegpi rainske
SloVOi" in issues 45" and 47,'"
Yet even here this Ukrainians plaved.ro important part.
19^g
Among the most persecuted fprM^
First there was that'intrepid Ukrainian fronb Sambir,
preacnmg in Ukrainian iare- theGeorge Kulchitsky/who penetrated the Turkish lines, A I K N monks
of the Order of St. Basil,
delivered to the allies of the besieged Viennese a vital
who for the past forty ami some
odd years have played aa^imper^^^
message making possible a successfulconcerted attack
tant psfrt In the religiouiBi^ettKural
from both sides on the Turks. (As a reward foi^ChiS exand educational development of the
ploit, he received the abandohned stores of Turkish cofr. BrazilmniUlWiimaris.
fee, with which he opened the Kulchitsky Coffee House
Among those pf that ofder^WhW i'
suffered arrest, for' delrverin^^ ser^ "
3 ^ Vienna, which stands' there to this day). Credit
mohs in Ukrairdah are Rev,"' Jof-'
also due here to several regiments of Cossack TUTk-fignt^
seph Martin'ets, Prbvincial Superior;
era, let$ by such Ukrainians as Paliy, Iskra, Samush,
Rev. JosaphM RdBl^ Provttca^ f
Secretary; Re^. KlyW-Bzhukhov^^
Abazin, and Hohol (ancestor of the novelret^Nicholas Goskyv Abbbt at the CurrSba monaegol), Who played an important role in defeating the Turks
tery;. am) Rer. Metetiy Kaminsky,
before^iehna, and the decisive role in shattering them
Abbot at the Prudentopoi monasnear the town of. Parkane, near Budapest"
^ 1 prbtestsr by Bishop-iNfcIu$r
All in afi/fiite struggle of the Ukrainians against the
and.c^m^cler^K) the DfepartmeJSfc
of Justice have beeri: -met; with thS
Asiatic hordes lasted for twenty-seven generations.' It
bland a^ertipn tnat f ^ l ^ l B d l ^ ^
helped to protect and preserve European, civilization. And
formation onth'esuttfectand^
yet it so weakened Ukraine that she fell prey iot the 6g-.
fore Coulef take no actiori against
the poHce.
gression of her two neighbors, Russia and Poland. Modern
times, however, are witnessing a strong national revival
- Bftza^atopresent is under a„dleon her part. f ^ H
^iMllB
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ice. To illustrate simply with a
small community of one hundred
people in which all are'employed
forty hours a week. The cOmmunity is C.I.O.-ized arid now everyBy JigMES V. KUSIV
body works twenty hours a week.
As certain as two and two are
four, the standard of living, the
groped through years of false
mm Editor's Note. The following li
wealth, the productiveness, and the
the gist of a lecture Mr.- Kusiy has? economic schemes, blunderings, and
purchasing power of this eommunBpmmed at''various occasions. It" exploitations. We have listened to
ity will be cut in half. Oumvealth
was last delivered before the Ukr.ithe Pied Piper^We have followed
and
our purchasing power depend
j inian Uniyersity ^Club of: New jersey.
rainbows. We have been neither
on our productivity. To' be pros^ ^ ^ l l ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ p B ^ ( l a n which
willing
nor.
able
to
take
the
hard
he believes will help to alleviate the
perous we must first produce as
but true road.
unemployment situation. Mr. Kusiv
much
as possible and secondly, dlsThe challenge of the day to
is a young; Ukrainian-American business
trlbute as efficiently and economIc- I
every man and woman is to wipe
man who studied at. Lafayette College.)
ally, as possible. Always remember
out the scourge of unemployment
that we cannot distribute that
^ p t n a world of specialization
jlrnot tomorrow, not- next year,
which we have not produced. If
le engineer designs the turbine,
but today and now. Thinking peomachinery
helps production, then
le chemist prepares the formula.
ple do not wantftheir children
we
need
more
machiner^S'Any plan
Great mechanical genius lias manidoomed to be government parasites,
Qulflpresent government has
fested itselfj in our giant industrial
Hlk A. workersilBlief red- I and
many, which advocates tKe curtailplants, in our towering buildings,
pients. As intelligent citizens
ment of production, industrial or
great dams, and magnificent liners
want our children to grow up in
agricultural, oil that^'advocates
which ply the ocean. We have the
a spirit and atmosphere' of ecoprosperity through scarcity.l^tol
genius to travel six miles a minute,
nomic independencejpln a land
basically and fundamentally wrong
to invent television. And yet, we
where there is an opportunity for
and such programs are a crime
are unable to create employment,
productive effort, where hard work
against our national well-being.
to put a sian to work, mfcy ? Beand ingenuity are rewarded matericause in ""government, in. politics,
ally and morally.
and in our national economy, there
A War Against Unemployment
It must be the profound convicis an astounding lack of scientific
tion of reasoning people that there
If we were engaged in war we
application. There is no transcend'
must be a transcending plan, ecowould
enlist the services of every
ing plan, no singleness of purpose,
nomically sound, free from the
able-bodied man and woman to
no united action, only confusion,
taint of politics, decisive in action
produce our requirements. We
greed, and selfishness. While sciand fearlessly administered by
would not cut down on our hours
ence, engineering and' medicine
strong and courageous men who
of work, we woupi' t destroy
have made gnat strides, the politiwill wipeftjiiitthe termites of our
our crops, close our plants, con4aan still remains the politician," de- economic structure and will restore
demn labor-saving devices '?ahdl
magogue by nature and tradition.
to the American people equal opmachinery. We would produce as
He sways the masses for his own'' portunity, not by some sweet soundmuch and as efficiently as possible.
selfish ends. He seeks to bait the
ing panacea but by the elimination
Propaganda would flood the counmasses withj laws and schemes -of unemployment through an intry to increase production. Plants
j which on the surface seem benevol- dustrial employment program, with
and
industrialists would be lionized
ent but which upon close examinalonger hours instead of shorter
for increasing their output. Thrift,
tion serve, only the politician at the
hours; through thrift, economy,
economy, conservation and efficienexpense of and to the detriment
efficiency instead of wanton spendcy would be the cry of the day.
of the people. Simply because an
ing; and through the creation of
We need to declare war, war with
idea is pleasing to the majority
a monetary system that does hot
all the powerful' forces of propadoes not make it economically
make man subject to its whims and
ganda; war against unemployment.
sound. Old age pensions, relief,. fluctuations, but serves man acLet's enlist every plant, every
subsidies and panaceas are pleasing
cording to his willingness to be
farm, every worker, craftsman,
to the ear, but economically unserved. :lflll
and professional man in a crusade'
sound. . They are the bait, "the
It is a sad thing when a nation is
against!I unemployment, to make
something for nothing plans" that
imued
with
false
economic
ideas.
heroes and to honor those of our
draw millions of our unthinking
But when its leaders, through
industrialists and employers who
people to the Political Pied Pipers.
sincere ignorance, are genuinely
increase production and employThe astounding number of advosold and have in turn sold the peo-' j ment. It will not be enough for our
cates of the Townsend Plan is congovernment to merely honor emclusive evidence that the average pie boot-strap ideas, tragedy awaits.
The vpjy fact that our country
ployers and industrialists. Govman is looking for something for
has floundered for the past,' ten
ernment and' industry must work
nothing, has not the ability or will
years without signs of improvehand in hand. Industries' problems
power Jtflpsay no if he can benefit
ment wi conclusive proof that we
and needs should be the governat someohe^else's expense. IT we
are worshipping false gods, that
ment's problems and needs. Jt is
are to tackle the problem of unwe are working. under misappre;
the government's responsibility,
employment we must first clear
hensions, that there is something
since the individual is no longer
thellj^ippalmeUiing for nothing
basically and fundamentally wrong
able to act himself, to carry the
"plans, idlei promises and false panwith the policies and programs of
brunt of the. fight against depresaceas. "^Economics is a science.
our
government.
sion by an'intensive re-employment
There is only one way out. Comcampaign. Our first problem is to
mon sense and reason, must lead
The Fallacy of Over-Production
allocate a job for every available
the way, not the demagogue or
man and woman in a productive
the politician.
The first great fallacy is that
enterprise or the rendition of a
a great many of our government
useful service. Increased producleaders and people believe that
Measures To Prosperity 4^^^ there is over-production, industrial
tion, increased employment means
increased
purchasing power and
and
agricultural,
and
that
the
curBefore considering the plan let
increased wealth—personal wealth.
us briefly compare-:TW^:?ran^tuni- tailment of production through
We must never'forget that human
shorter working hours, eliminaties of the indiviaual today with
happiness
and satisfaction is meastion
of
certain
classes
of
labor,
those of yesterday. Our civilization
ured primarily in the personal
curtailment of machinery, reduction
is often described sujpius "Changwealth of the individual, that is, in
of crop acreage, and such measing World.^pNot many years ago,
the type of home he owns, the furures,
will
bring
about
prosperity.
rifle, an ax, some livestock, ^and a
niture he owns, the clothes he
This is not only a great fallacy
few of the commonest tools towears, the food be eats, the car
but it is unquestionably "lift yourgether with the willingness to work
he drives, the personal service he
self by the bootstrap theory."
was all that was necessary fdr a
himself gets, and not in the fine
There has never been, and probabrugged though sturdy existence.
post
office building, battleship of
ly
never
will
be,
over-production.
Now let us see what has happenother
public or governmental proOur
problem
is
definitely
one
of
ed to this independence and indiject. If we are in need individually
poor distribution and retarded conviduality. The old pioneer is gone
we cannot be happy thinking about
sumption. Over-production can be
and unfortunately, his spirit and
how wealthy our government is.
denned'as
that
Utopian
condition
courage with him. SI place of the
Every government relief project
when we are all so well supplied
frontier farm is the large industrial
where the individual employed is
center, in place of the simple life with material things and services
not highly productive and the
that
all
our
wants
and
desires
are
is the highly specialized civilization,
project cannot be directly and imsatisfied; when our clothes closets
in place/rbf the blacksmitiWand
mediately translated into personal
are
chock
full
of
fine
clothes;
our
craftsman is" the great corporation
happiness should be stopped at
homes are all modern, up-to-date
. with its huge machines. The age of
once. One man in automobile iacdwellings, equipped with all the
self-sufficiency has yielded wr"the
tory has the productivity of a hunlatest
deyices,
radios,
air-condiage of specialization. Today the indred relief workers. Our unem^
tioning, television, refrigerators,
dividual is not an entity in himployed' must be put to work in
washing machines etc.'; "when our
self. He is dependent upon others
private industry and factories'with
pantries are full of good things to
for his employmentfPflf conditions
a minimum working week of forty
eat; our cultural and recreational
are good, he works and prospers;
hours where they will be producwants are all satisfied. Then, and
if conditions are bad, he is soon
tive and self-sustaining and not be
only
then,
will
we
have
over-prodestitute. Life has increased desupported by taxes in an already
duction. We'could then afford to
mands. The speed and pressure of
overtaxed and overburdened syskill our pigs, cut our crop acreage,
living have,increased. Man is a cog
tem.. Purchasing power is earned
destroy
some
cotton
and
curtail
in a great machine. His destiny is
through, hard work, not through
our working hours. It has been
the destiny of the machine,
legislation, taxation, and strikes.
estimated by the Brookings lnllpuring the past ten years or so
The
purchasing power of an institute
that
if
our
present
indusour machine has faltered and mildividual is reflected bv and protries and farms were worked to
lions have been denied the opporportional to his productive ability.
capacity, we would have an avertunity to provide a living for themAny plan which pretends to inage
family
income
of
five
thousand
- selves and their families in accordcrease purchasing -power through
dollars per year. We cannot have
; ance. with the standards of our
curtailment
of hours of work and
xprosperityi
unless
every
available
civilization. Not only has the inproduction
merely
spreads'the work
able-bodied
man
and
woman'
is
I dividual suffered economically, but
out thinner among more people and
gainfully and productively employhis moral fibre is being ravaged by
does not add to our national wealth
ed in industry, in agriculture, or
worry, despondency, loss of selfand
well-being.
in
the
rendition
of.
a
useful
servrespect and independence. We have
1
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No. 6
WINTER SPORTS
Now that cold weather is here and
1 the birds have all'wended
Their way to the winter resorts
The lads and lassies are padding
their chassis
ilPl
And struggle with wintery sports.
Some intrepid lunatics, with bats
in their attics,
Are jumping off mountains on
skiis,
While other fanatics are catching'
rheumatics
By hiking through snow to their
knees'
Still other bold creatures help doclljl tors and preachers,
By skating on ice that's too thin,
And some do try coasting and go
around boasting
How they broke an arm and a shin.
In /this toe-freezing season these
iijl mugs lose their reason
And rush through the snow-drifts
in droves, jj
While thus they're disporting,
pneumonia courting,
I fervently give thanks for stoves.
Now this may be treason but dur^feing this season
I go big for these winter events:
Pinochle and rummy, and filling
my tummy,
All rest is without any sense.
M . AT.

Lagging Purchasing Power
The one single factor which is
largely responsible for our economic ills is a delayed or lagging"
purchasing power. Industry today
is working from hand t o mouth,
producing goods only for immediate
demand. The farmer has his crops
mortgaged and the workingman
his wages. Under these conditions
a slight economic tremor reverberates like an earthquake. It is
absolutely necessary that there be
made available large lines of credit
to manufacturers, and retailers in
the issuance of commodity dollars.
These commodity dollars are to be
loaned to manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers for the building up of inventories in ' staple
commodities in muchgthe same
fashion as automobiles are floorplanned or wholesaled for car dealers. The collateral for these loans,
which should be handled through
the local banks, and shall represent 80 to 909^ of the wholesale
value of goods, shall be a lien on
the goods themselves. The interest
rate shall be approximately two
per cent per annum. As these'goods
are sold the loans are repaid and
new goods purchased. The chief
benefit from the commodity dollar
loan plan is that it permits the
building of inventories and increases the length of time between production and consumption before
layoffs take place. It will also permit the purchase and distribution
of goods in large quantities, deducing distribution costs. To illustrate
simply: if people decided to take
their payrolls and. save for one
week so that nobody spent any
money, the merchant would not
order any goods for the following
week, the factories would have no
orders and there would be lay-offs
and subsequent panic. There is a
vicious circle between production
on the one hand and purchasing
power and consumption on the
other. - The commodity dollar will
permit greaterflexibilityin the production and distribution of goods.
This type of financing has been
responsible to a large degree for
the relative stability of the automobile business. It is far wiser to
loan to manufacturers, distributors, and dealers in highly efficient
industries, commodity dollars, to
employ people In the efficient produe tion of useful goods and mortgage these goods with a very definite ' return and negligible loss
factor as experienced by the automobile finance companies, than to
wantonly, distribute public funds in
the form of relief and dubious and
highly wasteful government projects. It must be remembered that
- for every dollar's worth of merchandise produced there was a dollar paid to someone and unless
hoarded will definitely. And Its nay
- back to purchase the very goods
it produced.
(To be concluded),
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G R M T ^ ^ ^ M E N t ^ I N UNITED
ST^ftS^feTORY
A Declaration By the Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress
Assembled
llll
T h e American Declaration;; of l u t c r
p e n d e n e g . is the i n s t r u m e n t by which
the I T Colonies :'declared indepe;idenee from Great :: Bruai.v
It was
written largely by ^c$ijt$- .ieffetwMM
!fa'3tlteil b y f j i o n t i n r f n a ' U ^ o n g t e s s . 2 t t ^
4tli. 1776^ in I n d e p e n d e n c e Hall, l'hiladeiphialv Read h e l ^ i w ^ d ' B t part
of th^peclarapra^^hich
we s e ^ ^ ^ ^ b u r ti^i^^jfn^EhlfJand:

The Bill of Bights
Tli e ^ r a ^ ^ ^ ^ i n e n d m I n t s ^ ^ p n ^
Constitution of the U n i t e d ' S t a t e s are
k n o w n as the Bill of Rights
Guaranleetngr the rights o f t h e individual
against u n d u e e n c r o a c h m e n t by the
g o v e r n m e n t , they were added when
the consfitution converttion, meeting
-"; in New Y'ork in 17S7, found -that
several stupes would" not; ratify t h e
T

=

vsion ;

The

Bill ' ' ^ ^ O ^ W ^ ^ ^ H L

rMre^a.^OpwSa-. of the^PpV^pi^itizen.

Article I. Congress shall make
no
law respecting an establishment
YXfHEN, in the course of human
of religionjijpr prohibiting the free
" events, it becomes necessary pjlcetcise
thereof; or abridging the
for one people to dissolve the pol- ffilgjdpm of
or the press;
itical bands which have? connected l l l l l h e right speech
of the people peacethem with^nother, and to assume
ably' unassemble and to petition
among the powers of the earth,
the Government for redress of
the separate and equal station to
grievances.
which the Laws of Nature and
ArtiJaS il. A well-regulated miliNature's God entitle them! a detia being necessary to the security
cent respect to the . opinions of
of a free state, the right of the
mankind requires that they -should
people
to keep and bear arms shall
declare the causes which impel
not be infringed.
them to the separation.
Article HI. No soldier shall, in
We hold these truths to be selftime pJlpeace, be quartered in any
evident, that all men are created
house without; the consent of the
equal, that they are endowed by
owner, nor in time of war but in
their Creator with certain unaliena manner to be prescribed by law.
able Rights, that among these are
Article IV. The right of ti^^peoLife, Liberty and the Pursuit of
ple
to be secure in their persons,
Happiness. That to secure - these houses,
papers, and effects, against
Bights, Governments are instituted
unreasonable
searches and seizures,
among Men, deriving their just
shall
not
be
violated,
and no war- powers from the consent of the rants shall issue but upon
governed. That/whenever any. cause, supported by oath probable
or affirform of Government becomes demation,
and
particularly
describing
structive of these ends, it is the
the place to be searched, and perRight of the People to alter or to
sons or things to be seized.
abolish? it, and to institute new
Article V. No. person shall be
Government,, laying its foundation
held to answer for a capital or
on such principles and organizing
other infamous crime, unless on a
its powers in such form, as to them
presentment or/ indictment ^ f a
shall seem most likely to effect
grand jury, except in cases arising
their Safety "and Happiness. Pruin
the land or naval forces,'or in
dence, indeed, will dictate that
the militia, whenSih actual service,
Governments l o n g established
in time of war or public' dangeriS
should not be changed for light
nor
shall any person be subject for
transient causes; and accordingly
the same offence to be twice put in
all experience hath shewn, that
jeopardy of life or limb, nOr shall
mankind are more disposed to sufbe compelled in any criminal case
fer, while evils are sufferable, than
to a witness against himself, nor
to right themselves by abolishing
be
deprived of life, liberty, or prothe forms to which they are
perty, without due process of law;
a c c u s t o m e d . But when a long
nor shall private property be taken
train of abuses and usurpations,
for
public use without just compursuing invariably the same obpensation.
WjB
ject, evidence a design to reduce
Article VL In all criminal prothem under absolute Despotism, it
secutions, the accused shall enjoy
is their right, it is their duty, to
throw off such Government, and to the right to a speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury of the
provide new Guards for their fuState and district wherein the crime
ture security. Such has been the
shall have been committed, which
patient sufferance of these Coldistricts shall have been "previously
onies, and such is now the necesascertained
by law, and to be in-'
sity which constrains them to alformed Of the nature and cause of
ter -their former Systems of Govthe - accusations; to be confronted
ernment. The history of the preswith
the witnesses against him; to
ent King of Great Britain is a hishave compulsory process for obtory of repeated injuries and usurtaining witnesses in his favor, and
pations, all having in direct object
to have the assistance of counsel
the establishment of an absolute
for his defense.
^sl
Tyranny over these States.
Article V.U. In suits at common
law, where the value in controvern .
sy shall exceed twenty dollars, the
right of trial by jury shall be preThe Constitution of the United
served, and no fact tried by a jury
States
shall be otherwise re-examined in
any court of the United States
T h e constitution is a written agreethan according to the rules of the
m e n t u n d e r which the people of the
United States than according to the
states which joined to form the United
rules of common law^^^
States, at the 'time of the Revolution,
I Article Vin. Excessive bail shall
agreed to live. It is t h e i n s t r u m e n t
not be required, nor excessive fines
that transformed the original states
imposed, nor cruel ahd unusual
from a confederation into a nation.
punishment inflicted.
It divides t h e - government into three
Article IX. The enumeration in
parts, the LEGISLATIVE, or lawm a k i n g ; the EXECUTIVE, which carthe Constitution of certain^rights
rles out the laws; and the JUDICIAL,
shall not be construed to lushy or
which decides w h e t h e r or not the
disparage others retained by the
laws have been broken.
It is " t h e
people.
s u p r e m e law of the land." No officer
Article Xp'The powers not deleo r judge may d o what it forbids, and
gated to the United States by the
must d o as it c o m m a n d s .
Most imConstitution, nor prohibited by it
portant. the preamble, which follows,
to the States, are reserved to the
shows that Us powers are derived
States
respectively, orjlp the peofrom the PEOPLE, and not from a
ple.
king? an e m p e r o r , ' ^ d i c t a t o r .
WE, THE PEOPLE of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect Union, establish justice, inSure domestic tranquility, provide
for the common defense, promote
the general welfare, and secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves
-and .pur. posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the
United States of America.

IV
The Monroe Doctrine
In t S 2 0 , Russia^. France. Austria and
Prussia formed the "ho)y JaJli.ance"
to maiiualnMhe monarchial system OF
government^f:Fearim^p5m: they desired ^ o ^ v e x t e h f m t h e i r ^pBeratious to
the New W o r l d ^ l ^ e c i a l ^ l f o . the South
American
thAj^pad^broken
away from Spain, p r e s i d e n t James
"Monroe, in a message t p j p b n g r e s s jn
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L p m ,

era Ukraine was in ascendancy,
A LTHOUGH the meaning and hiswhile Eastern Ukraine, weakened
III torical background of the naI by the unceasing onslaughts of
tional^raiblems of Ukraine
Idln^p^h, and flag — faere treated: ^Bl^Asiatic nomands - and attacks
of Muscovy, I was sinkink into
in an article on these pages sevtemporary o b li v io n. Suice that
eral years ago, a rising number of
time the golden lion mounting a
inquiries on troaaubje^within reboulder has always been associated
cent times necessitates another exwith Western Ukrainian nationrl
planation of ftbem.
And therefb^Jwhen^n Ncvember 1st; 1918 the Western Uk-.
The Ukrainian flag consists of
rainian Republic arose, its govern-two solid barafpf blue andgyellow,
ing body, the Ukrainian National
with the form^bn top. Some variRada decided to retain . this cenations of it have a tridentiin the
turies-old device and made it the
center of lit, while o t h e r ^ ^ ^ ^ p official lllat-of-arms ^pcS^csteni
lion ascending a rock in the center
Ukraine.
'^^maM.trident.
Thte r e ^ ^ ^ dat^fovember
Just when did the^iUkrainian
blue and yellow banner first come
of-arms of^he W e ^ ^ ^ U k r a ^ ^ i
into being isfnpt exactly known;
Republic i s - henceforth a golden.';
A prevalent impression among
lion on a field of blue, facing tomany, is that the most ancient of
wards the right." Subsequently,
Ukrainian flags was the oii^which
however, when both Western - and.
contained the picture of St. Michael.
Eastern Ukraine united into one
'This assumptionJllhowevlJiy . has
been disproved, for that banner^ Ukrainian "National Republic on
Jan uary 22,1919, this coat-of-arm s
did not appear until the time of.
was adapted to the union by inthe Cossacks, andjwas used by
cludihg within itself the trident,
them alternatively with the plain
so that today the Western Ukrainblue and yellow banner.
What is certam,^Mweverlll that. ian blue and yellow banner contains
within its center a trident, in the
the imperial coins of the Ukrainian
middle of which is the old symbol
Kingdom of Kiev during Volodimir
of the golden lion.
the Great's reign (979-lOlM bore
on one face a portrait of "Vol'odiv Now, why is the Ukrainian I B l f l l i
mir's head^while on the other a
blue and yellow? A pleasant color
trident. This trident was the coatcombination, indeed, but why?
of-arms of Volodimir, and therefore
Again we delve back into tho
that of ancient Ukraine as. well.
misty past, this time even further
When in January 1918 the young
back than we did in the matter ol
Ukrainian National Republic arose,
the coat-of-arms. We go as far as
its governing bodyllt that period
the beginning of the trade relation of its turbulent and short-lived exships- of ancient Ukrainians with
istence, the Ukrainian Central Rada,
Byzantium and the East. These auadopted the trident as the official
cient Ukrainians for centuries exsymbol of modern Ukraine, as a
changed with the Greeks and other
connecting link between Ukraine's
Eastern peoples their raw products "
ancient past and the present.
in return for which they received
' Western Ukraine, however, espefinished products in form of necescially Galicia, having a somewhat
sities and objects of luxury and
different H ^ t o r i c al background
art. Among the beautiful objects
from that of Eastern of Greater
they received were all sorts of silks,
Ukraine, did not have thejtrident
satins, and velvets with beautiful
in its coat-of-arms.^It is quite likely, of course, Jpiat for awhil^t^ golden embroideries on a field of
did have the trident, duringx^Reli light blue. This color combination
heigh^Of the^ingdom of Kiev's" greatly attracted the ancient Ukrainian8 and there was a stead
expansion, when Volodimir mandemand for it, not only on fabrics
aged to unite all Ukrainian terbut on potteries, books, and decoritories, including its westernmost
rations as well.
parts, into one mighty state that
became one of the most powerful in
The colors were transfered by
all Europe at the close of the 10th
someone to a banner, which quickand opening of the 11th century.
ly rose in popular favor, until by
use and' tradition it became the
The symbol, we ordinarily asofficial flag of the Ukrainian peosociate with Western Ukraine is a
ple.
golden lion mounting a boulder.
This coat-of-arms dates back to the P Just exactly when the Ukrair.13th century, to the so-called Galiian blue and yellow banner cam o cian-Volhynian period, when Westinto popular use is ;piknown, for
although themancient books and
manuscripts contain Mide illustrations of ancient banners, yet they;
1S23, served notice that such action
are
not colored, andvffiferefore it is
would be considered "unfriendly to
impossible to tell what colors they:.
the United States."
ft became ^Sel
bbre.fiWe do know, however, that
ofXthe greatest d o c u m e n t s of history.
it was in existence during the Co?Under its protection,; all tlyefcyoung
sack period. For example, we have
republics of the New W o ^ ^ ^ ^ T M
a historical record of Jan Kazhnir^^^
left free to work out their own
the Polish king, sending Bohdan
destinies.
Khmelnytsky, tJhe great Ukrainka
The occasion has been judged
Cossack Hetman (1648-1657) a
proper for asserting as a principle
gift of a beautifully wrought yellow;
in which the rights and iaferests
and blue banner. Then there are
of the United States arelfwblved
numerous "polk" (regimental) blua
that the American continents, by
and.yjellow banners of famous Co^the free and independent conditions
sack ''polks^'l^bich are preserved which they assume and maintain
are henceforth not to be considered llpmany museums in Ukraine. Also
numerous references to olor'colors
as subjects for future colonization
are made in the old CossacK
^^pihy European powers.
"dumy" (songs).
We owe it, wrerefore, to candor
Some of the uses of these colois
and the amicable relations existing
in those olden days seem rather
between the, ^United States and
strange to us today. For instance
those Powers to declare that we
should conside^ any attempt on WBr' old fawma" recounts how the
galleyl^bfeSamila Kishka (a Contheir part to extend their system
saclr-^eftaifli(1600-1602), was dcto any portion of this hemisphere
corated entirely in^blue and^yellow; . ^
as dangerous to Mur peace and
colOfff which subsequently weref
safety. With the existing colonies
or dependenciefepf^4ny -European
takenllpff by the Cossacks, and the Poweit^^e have not interfered and
cloth used to make "zhupans" and
shall hot interfere.
-trouser^^^^p
But^with the governments who
The use of this color combina-T
have declared their independence
tion for clothes was quite prevale' tj
iSuttl'maintained it, and whose in- jltt'those days amjpng the Cossaclv^
dependence we have,, on great con- HlV'has been a d a p t e d also j of
sideration and just principles,
every conceivable use by the U ^ ^
knowledged, we could not S ^ w l a n j ^ rainian peopled Even Taras Shf^^
interposition fb^gthe purpose of opchehkBJMAone of bis poems ur-J!
pressing them, or controlling them
it to^lescribe tib^^rainian l a r ^ ^
in anyjjbther light than a3mttnifesscape,' comparing the bh^^^^hai
tation of an unfriendly disposition
blue of the Ukrainian sky, anajtbe
towards tHf 'United ' S O E M ^ ^
yellow t ^ p e goideh^yellow ^ g M ^
steppe.
^tfjff^^P
C'PtKladelphia l n q u i r e f l ^ ^
;
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CONNECTICUT YOUTH
ENDORSE CONGRESS

YOUtH and THE UJfJl
News From Chicago

FEBRUARY PROGRAM OF
PHILLY CULTURAL
CENTRE

THE U. N. A.

T

At a recent meeting, the UkrainHHHE Society of Eugene Konova- ian Youth Organization of ConnecThe Ukrainian Cultural Centre
District. No. 1
letz, Branch No. 398 of the Ukticut discussed and approved of the of Philadelphia desires to announce
rainian National Association, lo- AIl-Ukrainian-American Congress,
its schedule of events for the month
T h e standings of the teams in Discated in South Side Chicago, held
to be held.March 16th and 17th,
trict No. l of the Ukrainian National
of February and extends a cordial
Association Basketball League are as
believing this Congress to be a invitation to all young Ukrainianits yearly meeting on January 14.
follows:
very great step forward towards Americans to participate in them.
The following officers. were electW.
Pet.
the unification of our people in Tomorrow evening, from 8 to 12,
ed: Walter A. Podolak, president;
Newark
1
1.000
there will be a Valentine Social, a New
Joseph Gula, vice president; Peter America and the creation of world
York City
1
.500
Pucild, secretary; Stephanie Hu- opinion and sympathy for the Uk- big annual event, with music, vari.000
Philadelphia
0
ous contests, and eats, and—admisminiak, assistant secretary; Marion rainians abroad.
Emlle Husar reports that the New
sion 25 cents. Next Thursday eveTrocv treasurer; Mrs. Mary Rand,
The Ukrainian Youth Organizateam ' defeated the New York
ning, February 15th, at 8:30, the York
tion of Connecticut will wholeRoman Shumowsky, Olga MentuS,
Ukrainians in a non-league game playmembers of the U.C.C. will have a
auditors; Joseph Hu miniak, 6er- heartedly support this All-Ukrained at Stuyvesant High School on Feb.
debate on a vital topic, followed
ian-American Congress, and is sehdgeant-at-arms.
4th, the score being 3 1 — 1 6 . Michael
by a general discussion. On the Czarnecky, a U.N.A. man, was high
ing as its delegates, Mr. John SeleNorthampton Sponsors
18th of this month, from 5 to 7, the
man and Miss Anne SoleckL presiscorer with 13 points.
of this month, from 5 to 7, the
N.Y. U.N.A.
3 7 6 15—31
dent and secretary, respectively, of
Banquet
U.G.G.
will
have
an
Amateur
Radio
N.Y. Ukrainians
u l o 4—16
this
organization.
Branch 442 of the Ukrainian Nabroadcast; Joe Senick will be masThe New York U.N.A. team meets
tion Association, located in No^^^
May this Congress have farter
of
ceremonies,
and
will
call
on
Newark at Stuyvesant High School on
ampton, Pa., sponsored a sport
reaching results, we remain,
Feb.
t Sth
T h e league game will
those present to do something over
program, banquet and ball m AJSincerely yours,
start at 5 : 3 0 P. M. '
the "mike," sing, impersonate, re1 en town on Jan. 21st-The affair
Executive Board of the
cite, etc. On Washington's BirthDistrict No, 2
"surpassed the most optimistic exUkrainian Youth"- Organization
day, February 22, the Centre will
The standings of the teams:
pectations," reports Alexander Yaof Connecticut:
sponsor, of course, a Washington's
W. L Pet.
remko;
Birthday Ball, from 8 to 12. On
Olyphant
2
0
1.000
John
Seleman,
President;
Gabriel
Basketball fans were treated with
February 25, it will have a Folk
Berwick
t
0
1.000
Styslo,
Vice
President^Anne
Soletwo games, played in the afternoon
Story Night of Many Nations, from
McAdoOs
1
2
.J33 '
cki, Cor. Secretary; Joseph Melrtyk,
in Northampton?'. The Palmerton
8 to lit- Finally, on February 29; Hanover
0 . 2
.000 Treasurer.
Ukrainian Lassies trimmedthfJ
the U.GC. will hold ^Leap Year
J. S. Roman reports that Olyphant
Northampton^Ukrainian girls, 35Dance, from 8 to 12, with admtsdefeated McAdoo at Olyphant on Feb.
lti and the Allfentown Ukrainians
4th, 25—1-20. The. game featured "airsion
15
cents,
at
which
the
girls
TO SPONSOR FATHER^ will be expected to ask- the boys tight
defensive playing." The Terry
defeated the Northampton Ukrainbrothers starred for the winners, ac- AND SONS PROGRAM:
ians 61^45. About 200 persons, refor a dance. Unless otherwise stated
counting for 17 points, while PrlStash
presenting such distant-places as
there is- no admission charge for
and Kolchano played well.
Sashko
Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Berwick,
these events.
performed creditably for McAdoo. The
The Young Men's Group of the
Philadelphia, New Y$rJi$$fetyark,
game by periods:
In the realm of sports, somePerth AmBoy, etc., attendea; ifiie Ukrainian Civic Centre, Rochester,
Olyphant:
6 5 3 11—25
time
in
March
the
U.C.C.
boys
WW??
will
Hold
a
Father
ahd
Sons
banquet add ball in Allehtotvn's
McAdoo:
2 6 8
4—20
basketball
team
will
defend
its
city
Banquet
on
Mareh-ljO^d.940.
Pr0mptHotel TraykVr in the evening.
title
against
the
Philly
U.N.A.
edf
by
a
desire-to
acquaint
theUkDistrict
No.
3
Rev. Joseph Fylyma of AUehclub.
rairaa^YeucnVof Rochester with
The standings of the teams:
town . rendered the sinvocatio^ltnfc. our
Hikes, outtings, visits, and trips
new organization, the commitW. L. Pet.
the banquet. Russell Demehuk, tee has
St. Clalr
2 . 0 1.000
taken this meansof wel- to various points pf interest are
toastmaster, introduced three guest comirig prbspet:tii^;iDsemberS'
Mahanoy City
1
0
1.000
and being planned for March and April.
speakers — Gregory. Herman, MtCentralia
1
.000
Anyone
of
Ukrainian
descent
at
the
same
time
doing
honor
to
chael Plznak, and' Alexander Ya- Itpp'fatheiP We bope to enlarge may jointhe U.C.C. No dues are
Shamokin
0
1
.000
rerake^-all of whom^Bomted out
Men's ClnK so as to collected. Events dated for FebDistrict No. 4
why eVery Ukrainian should join fojJfi^Yoahg
ruary.^1,
22,
25
and
29
are
open
rival
a
young
ladies
grou^which
The
standings
of the teams:
the UCN.A.has also recently been organized to all who care to come.
W. L. Pet.
The music was supplied by the at
the Civic Centre.
Akron
2
1
.667
Ukrainian prcfiestra, which broadCleveland
2
1
.667
.
The
following
people
are
memUKRAINIAN
YOUTH
ORGAN1ZAcasts regularly over Hazleton's stdCarnegie
o
o
.000
rs of the Banquet Committee, TTON';$fTCONN. presents TrirVnf Shertion WAZL. Anna Fellock, 19, of be
Ambridge
o
2
.ooo
and have worked hard to make the
chanko Gcmcort MARCH' 10th ( S n n PhillipsbUrg, N. J., was the winner Fathers
Nicholas Bobeczko reports that Akand Sons prbgram success- d a y ) , 3:30 P. M.Hartford High School
l^bf the Ukrainian "oomph'' girl ful; John-Pfekan,
ron defeated Cleveland at a basketMichael
Oliynek,
Auditorium', Broad j St. Admission—
contest, while Miss Kuba of Pal
ball carnival sponsored by Cleveland
4 0 fi Children 2 0 fi Over ISO
merton was runner-up. The judge William Stockow, Michael Paruta. Adults
on Jan. 28th, the score being 5 0 — 4 6 .
participants. Four Choirs. Vocal SoloW
e
p
t
the
Civil.
Centre
have
was Mr. O'Brien, hotel i manager.
Both teams displayed good fighting.
ists.
Instrumental I Soloist.
Living
spirit. M. Lesniak and L. Rittman of
Joseph Senick of Philadelphia was been given fine opportunities by
Portrait. Speakers. O t h e r performers.
our fathers, and wa^Sto utilize T h e Greateat Concert Ever Held in
Akron scored 1 3 points each, while
master of 'ceremonies. The Allenthem to the fullest extent. EnlargG. Horosko scored 14 for Cleveland.
ConnaulictflEjt Talents from all parts
town Morning Call of January 22nd
' published an account of the affair ing our Men's Grou$,-and engaging of the State.
District No. S
together with a picture of the in those types of activities that
The standings of the teams:
speakers andlCE^^'l^ffl^r-l^i^ appeal to young men of Ukrainian
W. L. Pet.
METROPOLITAN CHORISTERS 1
committee consisted of Russell decent, is a step fit this direction.
Rossford
4
o
i.ooo
Come Sc. - renew acquaintances of
Hamtramck
1
l
.500
PETER OLISZUM! yesteryear's rehearsal days.. Qement
DeracTiu^Vchairman; KatherineBOr.
Detroit
1
2
.333
hick, secretary; Martin Sheska,
those friendship in a glamourous aura
Lorain
'
treasurer;, Olga Bilyk, circulation
of a SEMI-FORMAL DANCE. The. JerStephen Harmych writes that Rossmanager;- Olga Dwarnick, assistant
t e y City Ly^enko Choir gives y o u
OPEN BALLET SCHOOL
ford defeated Lorain, 6 8 — 2 9 , at. the
circulation manager; Michael KuAtnaon Sctftfi Cottage' Club orcheafra
Lorain Y. M. C. A. on Feb. 3rd.
Ba, advertising manager; Michael
for the p r o p ^ ; mood.
Just bring
experience was too much
Radio, assistant. advertising manA "School of Ukrainian Ballet" along your biggest capacity for a I^SsO^sford's
for the inexperienced Lorain team."
good time when you find your way
ager; Stephen Yarem'chufc, sales has been opened in Philadelphia by
A. Kornowa scored 18 points for the
again to the o l d . rehearsal hall on
manager.
Balletmaster Dimitri Chutro, with
winners, while S. Harmych scored 8
Fleet
St.,
o
n
WEDNESDAY,
FEB.
2
1
.
t
.
rehearsals to be held every Saturfor the losers. The game by periods:
Wilkes-Barre Forming
65 t includes wardrobe.
day (2 to 4 P. M.) and every
Rossford:
2 0 13 1 8 1 7 — 6 8
Chorus
Thursday (7 to 9 P. M.) in the
Lorain:
6 10 3 1 0 — 2 9
ballroom of the "Ukrainian CulPHILADELPHIA, P A
Ww' A U.N.A. men's chorus and mixROCHESTER DEFEATS
VALENTINE SOCIAL." Fun for all
ed chorus is being. organized ih tural Centre," 645 N. 15th Street,
LACKAWANNA
this SUNDAY ^ e h i n g , ^ F E B R U A R Y
Wilkes-Barre and vicinitjr, reports Philadelphia.
lltfr,
at
the
Ukrainian'
CTittnral
The
Rochester
St. Josaphat U.N.A.
John Zwarycz. The initial rehear
Mr. Dimitri Chutro has conceivCentre'a Sth Annual Valentine' Social,
basketball team defeated the Lackaaal'vtdll take place at 7 P. M, Feb.
ed several new dances and is anto be held at the" International Inwanna Ukrainians, 5 2 — 3 5 , in the 1st
14th, at the Ukrainian Cooperative xious to have many.fyoung Ukgame of a 3-game series at Rochester's
atitute, 6 4 8 North 19th - S t , Phila'.
I Association HaJD, 833 N. Washing.
raimans take advantage of this opSt. Josaphat Auditorium.
Although
and two-bits will let y o 4
miion Street, Wilkes-Barre,; Pa, Eu'- portunity to learn ballet dancing. Ain Valentine
the lead changed hands several times.
on all the fun and frolic. Reyffjfcene Melny'czuk 3rHl direct the One need not have any previous
Rochester's Michael Salamacha scored
member girls, its' leap yearljgv ^Your
15 points In the final period to put
mixed group. Interested U.N.A. training to register for the classes
Valentine' is sure to be there!
his team in f r o n t a l He was high
' jfeembers from Nanticoke, Glen which began Saturday,. February 3
scorer with a total of 2 2 points.
and will continue through Februiybn,-'Hanover, Plains, Plymouth,
Smerta starred f o r Lackawanna with
GEORGE WASHINGTON
DANCE
Breslau, Edwardsville, Ashley, Lu- ary, March and April until the prb10 points.
given by the Ukrainian Youth Organizerne, and Georgetown are invited dpction of,.'-the Ukrainian opera,
zation of Conn., SATURDAY, FEB.
The Brockport T o w n m recently
"Tares Bulbai" in Philadelphia's 2 4 t h , 7 : 3 0 — 1 2 : 0 0 , at Ukrainian Hall,. to attend.
'0SHlHtd Rochester, 4 2 — 4 1 . Both of
Town Tall, fw^-which the dances King'a
Highway, S o u t h p o r t ^ Conn.
these games are non-U.N.A. League
Philadelphia i l a s Dance
have been arranged.
Music by MARKO BROTHERS. {tWpb games, as Rochester is too far from
The Philadelphia U.NA.- Youth 1111w^''" ^ ^
?W ay
mission 35 f. A good time guaranteed
all districts to participate.
Club sponsored its annual ball on
February 3rd, drawing a crowd of
CARTERET, N. J.
400. Nine States were represented,
SYRACUSMDEFEATS
BROOKLYN, N. r^g
Ifpnamely New Jersey, Pennaylvaniav
Attention! Why not attend the BeSEVENTH ANNUAL D A N C ^ p 0 s o r nefit Bnkot-bafl and DANCE sponsored
Colorado, Kentucky, Michigan, Ilr
AUBURN
ed by the Young Ukraine of Brooklyn'
h'nois, Maryland, New York, and hy. the Ukrainian Sociid ChtB on U N - on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 0 , a t j h e
On Sunday, January 28, 1940",
COLpTS BIRTHDAY, FEfit i 2 . 1 9 4 0 at
^JDel aware; The proceeds will go toUkrainian National Home, 2 1 6 Grand
the Syracuse Ukrainian Men's Club
Nithtor Hris School Auditorium on
ward the sport program of the the
St.,
corner
Drigga
Aven'ow
Music
by
RbOsevelt Ave, commencing at 8 P. M.
defeated the highly classed Auburn
club. V'Jpf
P ^ ' R e y n o r 'and John King. ConThe Carteret U. S. C ^^^K^ Kanai
Monarchs,
representatives of the.
tinuous dancing from S:30. AdmlsChicago Elects Officers
Association of Perth Amboy. Dancing
Auburn Ukrainian HC'fi^ by a 37sion
55
f.;^^^
lip''. U.N.A. Branch 393 Of Chicago to the popular Freddy Richman and
26 score at the Syracuse Ukrainfl?WeeteaViW officers, for 1940 at. a His Hi-Hatters Orchestra. The entire
ian
National Home before an overproceeds will g o t o the Infantile PaNEW YORK CITY
meefirig held cn^December 21,1939.
whelming crowd packed''to caparjdytb
Fund,
s
o
why
not
bring
your
.
L'amour,
Toujours,
L'amour
f
And
j I The results were as follows: Bfnycity. Score at half time stood.$0
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